
Ocea� Palac� Men�
121 High Street, Lincoln, United Kingdom

(+44)1522544087 - https://www.facebook.com/oceanpalace18/

Here you can find the menu of Ocean Palace in Lincoln. At the moment, there are 29 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Ocean Palace:

I stumbled on this Chinese restaurant during the lockdown they offered to take away as restaurant closed I
decided for combo a for people's starter main and banana feed all for the delivery we got ripening seatang and
vegetable rolls for starter bark. in black bean sauce huh sweet and sour mixed vegetables and a fried rice for

haupt dessert was bananen fritte it was delivered in good time and taste money I will be go... read more. What
User doesn't like about Ocean Palace:

Ordered a few different items and except from the chicken and lemon sauce which was edible at most the rest is
vile, I ordered the whole crab which looked like it was going to make me sick and tasted like sick, chicken and
sweet corn...soup tasted like chicken water, king prawn salad came with un cooked barely prawns on top of
strawberries. Avoid. read more. In Ocean Palace from Lincoln, you can enjoy versatile, delicious Chinese

cuisine that's authentically prepared in a wok, Here, the meat is freshly prepared on an open flame.
Furthermore, they offer you delicious seafood dishes, In addition, one can enjoy the food of all the delightful

served dishes within the beautiful curated charm of this Diner.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

�tra�
GINGER

Sid� dishe�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Starter�
SEAFOOD PLATTER

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Cereal�
STARTER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Mai� course�
CRAB

CALAMARI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

NOODLES

MUSSELS

OYSTERS

SOPES

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
FRESH FRUIT

FRUIT

MEAT

SHRIMPS

ONION

ANANAS CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

TRAVEL

BANANA

VEGETABLE

VEGETABLES
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